Human Services Students Attend Workshop

WCCC Human Services students attended a workshop on Aging in Rural Maine which was put on by the Community Caring Collaborative. The workshop addressed special challenges and opportunities associated with aging in rural communities in Maine and service delivery implications for health and human service providers. It was presented by Lenard W. Kaye, DSW, PhD, Professor of Social Work at the University of Maine School of Social Work and Director of the University of Maine Center on Aging.

From left to right in the photo: Jamie Mullholland, Aleana Hall, Abderrahim Sbaibi, Tia Cobb, Melissa Vlasblom, Jessa Cushing, Karen Stevens, Brandy Robichaud, Christina Moore-Roehrich, and Tene Downing
WCCC’s welcomes to the 1136th Transportation Company

The 1136th Transportation Company in Calais is moving their full-time office space onto campus this summer while the Calais Armory undergoes renovation. Our long-standing mutual support between WCCC and the National Guard goes back to WCCC’s beginning when we were housed in the Calais Armory, and continues today with their support of our annual Polar Dip and other events. The men and women of the 1136th will be using our gym on National Guard weekends for the next several months as well.

WCCC’s Building Construction students left to right: John Cushing, Dylan LaCoote & David Boone installing the baseball dugout home and away benches. BC students planed and routered the cedar and spruce boards and then installed the benches on site. Carl Ross, local business man and great supporter of local athletics, sawed and donated all of the wood for the benches.

Below is Craig Morrison, Calais Recreation Director, and to the right is Tyson Dwyer, WCCC Building.

WCCC Welding student, Ryan Johnson welded the framework for the park bench and installed the cedar boards, which were also donated by Carl Ross.

The boards for the park benches were planed and routered by Mr. Brian Duffy’s CHS Tech Ed students.

The park benches were designed by Randy McCormick’s CAD students.